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Mountain Living Update

Lucia Lebon, Debbie and Guy Thomas and none
other than “Poncho” aka Eric Johnson

November 5, 2009

Cowboys...now really did these 2 guys dress up?
Pictured Jimmy Inskeep and Bill Ignatow

This year’s Halloween party at the Inn was “howled” as a success!
The community enjoys getting dressed up in costumes and having a good time. Costumes included The
Madoff’s, cowboys, pirates, witches, and ghouls. Thanks goes out to Lucia and Joanna for decorating the Inn.
The Inn served a buffet with Halloween colored items including deviled eggs that looked like eyes! Yum!

Website News.
A new feature for the website
will be a “Service Directory
Page”. This page will list services that Arrowhead property
owners may need. These ads will
be linked to the Service providers
website for ease of access to their
information. Keep your eye out
for this upcoming new feature on
the website.

Sarah Belgard dressed for the occasion!

Sylvia Madoff hiding out at Arrowhead?
“Who loves ya, baby?”
Thank you Melissa for the photos!

...at last. Willow Park
Snowmobile Trail is finished.

Photos of volunteers that worked on the Willow Park
Trail. They worked tirelessly to accomplish the goal
set before them. Many happy faces here. Thank you
to ALL the volunteers that helped.

Work on clearing the trail began
July 11th and a total of 14 workdays took place.

October 3rd pictures taken by Vida Turek

Eric cutting down the last tree to clear the trail.
Also pictured: Star, Ron, Sally, and Bob.

Vida Turek says “Its time to put away the deck/porch heater.”
Photo taken by Vida on October 23rd.

Hint: Use the zoom (plus sign) at the top of the page to see photos more clearly.

October 31st.These elk were basking in the sun at the top
of the mountain near the Alpine road. Beautiful how their
colors blend with the ground cover. This was taken with my
300 mm Nikon lens. Thank you Rich Ostrom for suggesting this lens for last year’s Christmas present from the
hubby! Now what do you suggest for this year?

JR Ellis’s Snow Report:
1st snow fall of this season was on September 21st (1/2”)
October 25th (4”), October 27th (4 1/2”), October 28th (5”),
and October 29th (4”)
Total snowfall so far is 25 inches.
We are having a warm week which will cause more melting and cold nights that cause ice-y
conditions to walk on. Watch your step.
CSA has just set up a new website using
ClubExpress, a new and powerful Internet
tool for managing clubs and associations.
The new website will contain the things you
all are used to like a calendar of events, trail
reports, a classified ads section, and timely
news reports about snowmobiling. One of
the new features offered by ClubExpress is
an online membership database which includes all your contact and renewal information.

The crew down at the Inn. Deanna, James, Michael
and Sarah. Kathleen not pictured. Photo by Cheri

Your membership information has already been loaded in this
database and an account has been created for you. To access the
association’s website and your account go to www.snowmobilecolo.com.

Not Arrowhead Dogs but cool
just the same!

Remember “The Purple People Eater” and “The Monster Mash” ?
Shown dancing to the beat are Star Misner, Will Hobson and Bob and Melissa
Hernandez.

“Get Well Soon Wishes” go out to
Rich Ostrom, Wendy Masanetz, Carla Vavrik and Richard Leary.

